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BIRNAM ROAD
2 BEDROOM | 2 BATHROOM | P1969

OUR
FAVOURITE
FEATURES:

KEY FEATURES

This two bedroom, split level apartment will delight fans of exposed brick and original hard
wood floorboards. The best bits about this property? A private balcony, two bathrooms,
enough room to host a banquet in the living/dining space and it's situated on one of the most
beautiful local roads. Impressive right?

• 2 DOUBLE BEDROOMS

Once you've got over how pretty the red bricked Victorian frontage of your new home is,
you can pop inside and discover lots of space, natural light and two whole floors of living

• 2 BATHROOMS INC. EN-SUITE

> EXPOSED BRICK
CHIMNEY BREAST

space! A sizeable reception area with clean white walls and an exposed brick chimney breast
is situated on the lower floor of the apartment. Next you'll find a beautifully tiled upstairs

• PRIVATE ROOF TERRACE

bathroom, with an actual bath tub (we heart baths!). A large L shaped kitchen, with solid wood
worktops and a sought after Belfast sink is next on the tour. Here you can cook up a storm,

• PART FURNISHED

making the neighbourhood jealous of your culinary skills and alluring baking aromas. The
kitchen leads onto a well sized balcony - the perfect spot for date night or Friday evening al

> ARRANGED OVER
TWO FLOORS

• AVAILABLE FROM 10TH MARCH
2021
• 0.7 MILES FROM FINSBURY PARK

> GREAT NATURAL
LIGHT THROUGHOUT

STATION

fresco drinks with your bubble.
Finally, on the tour of your first floor, you'll find a double bedroom playing host to another
exposed brick chimney breast.

Moving upstairs you'll encounter a second double bedroom with its own ensuite. So basically
each bedroom has its own bathroom! This bedroom offers an abundance of natural light
through double glazed windows, beaming onto crisp white walls. Whether looking to flat share
or live spaciously with a partner or as a fierce single pringle, this truly impressive apartment is

YOURS FOR
£1,750 PCM

ready and waiting for you.

BEDROOMS: 2
BATHROOMS: 2

And the location? Well, if you can tear yourself away from your enviable private balcony,

RECEPTIONS: 1

